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Abstract

The current focus of the CANDU industry is to position the nuclear option as a cost
competitive, safe and reliable means of electricity production. To achieve its goal the CANDU
industry as a whole is undertaking steps to improve further its performance and safety of its nuclear
power plants. A number of programs have been planned and implemented particularly for plants in
the mid-life range. Some of these programs include life assessment studies of critical systems,
Structures and Components (SSCS), refurbishment and upgrading programs and monitoring and
periodic inspection programs. Some elements of the programs have been in place from station start up
and some are being instituted as part of the aging management and performance improvement
program.

The industry recognizes that the key to sustaining high performance over the life of the plant is
the implementation of an integrated aging management program that encompasses all elements of
plant operation and maintenance. A systematically implemented program on optimized maintenance
and inspection strategy, standardized work processes, component rehabilitation programs, and
applying lessons learned are some of the elements of a sustainable high performance and an effective
plant life assurance program.

The paper will describe the elements of an integrated program, the multiphase approach
defined for CANDU PLIM and some of the activities undertaken by the industry to further improve
and sustain plant safety reliability and performance

1. INTRODUCTION

This decade marks the maturity of the CANDU program with many plants approaching mid-
life (20-30 years) particularly in Canada. Table 1 shows the age distribution of CANDU NPPs
worldwide (in operation or under construction). Therefore Plant Life Management (PLIM) for
CANDU plants became the focus of CANDU owning utilities in the last few years to ensure the long
term safe operation of the units coupled with reliable operation to achieve economic performance.

The aging process affects all nuclear power plants presently in operation. The Aging processes
that occur in nuclear power plant structures, systems and components (SSC) need to be identified and
understood if age-related degradation is to be properly managed. This Plant Life Management
(PLIM) program intends to examine in depth the technical limitations of the plant systems, structures
and components (SSCs), define degradation parameters and attempt to project the useful life
remaining for the identified SSC's. Once defined, an integrated aging management program will be
defined to encompass all elements of PLIM. These will include optimized Inspection/ Maintenance
programs, and design measures for mitigation and R&D efforts to address gaps in knowledge. With a
successful PLIM program, the information provided will assist the stations in maintaining the
capacity factors required while achieving assurances of how the plants can continue safe, reliable and
cost-effective operation for their whole design life and beyond.

The overall mission for the PLIM program is as follows:

To perform the technical assessments, inspection and maintenance programs required to
effectively manage the effects of Aging degradation to ensure continuing safe, reliable and cost
effective operation of existing CANDU 6 stations.
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TABLE 1. CANDU REACTORS IN OPERATION OR UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Name
Pickering 1
Pickering 2
Pickering 3
Pickering 4
Bruce 1
Bruce 2
Bruce 3
Bruce 4
Point Lepreau
GentiIly-2
Wolsong 1
Embalse
Pickering 5
Pickering 6
Pickering 7
Pickering 8
Bruce 5
Bruce 6
Bruce 7
Bruce 8
Darlington 1
Darlington 2
Darlington 3
Darlington 4
Cernavoda 1-3
Wolsong 2,3&4
Qinshan Phase 3

Location
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Korea

Argentina
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada

Romania
Korea
China

CapacityMwe (net)
515
515
515
515
848*
848*
848*
848*
633
638
638
600
516
516
516
516
860
860
860
860
881
881
881
881

665x3
668x3
700x2

In-Service date
1971
1971
1972
1973
1977
1977
1978
1979
1983
1983
1983
1984
1983
1984
1984
1986
1985
1984
1984
1987
1990
1989
1991
1992

1996/2003**
1997/1999

2003

Age(years)
26
26
25
24
20
20
19
18
14
14
14
13
14
13
13
11
12
13
13
10
7
8
6
5
-
-
-

* Electrical equivalent (electricity plus process steam)
** Forecast date for Unit #3

The program's main objectives are:

a) To maintain the long-term reliability and safety of Gentilly-2 and Point Lepreau during the
nominal design life of 30 years (life assurance);

b) To maintain the long-term availability and capacity factors of Gentilly-2 and Point Lepreau with
controlled and reasonable generating costs during the nominal design life of 30 years (life
assurance);

c) To preserve the option of extending the life of Gentilly-2 and Point Lepreau with good safety and
availability at reasonable costs, beyond the nominal design life of 30 years, up to 50 years or
more (life extension);

d) Identify potential aging issues, ahead and provide means for monitoring and mitigation to ensure
reliable component performance.

1.1 Overall Approach

An NPP has a large variety of systems, structures and components (SSCs), many of which are
essential for overall plant safety and reliability. To enable components to be selected for Aging
assessments an overall approach and a systematic methodology is required.
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For CANDU Nuclear power plant components have been classified into one of the following
classifications:

1) Critical Non Replaceable (Critical systems structures and components (SSCs) that are not
replaceable).

2) Critical Replaceable (Critical SSCs that are replaceable)

3) Non Critical, SSCs

A) Critical components are those, if failed, will have a major impact on plant safety, reliability. In
some extreme cases their failure could limit the life of the plant. A component is classified
"critical" if it meets one or more of the following criteria:

1) Cost:

The cost of refurbishment or replacement is significantly high (-<$50M)

2) Plant Availability:

Its failure leads to a long forced outage leading to a long term impact on plant reliability.

3) Safety and Environmental Protection:

Its failure results in the inability to meet jurisdictional requirements in terms of public safety, worker
safety or environmental regulations.

A) Non Critical SSCs

Non Critical SSCs are plant systems, structures or components that do not directly impact safety or
plant reliability and hence can be replaced or maintained during the plant regular outages and
maintenance call ups.

2. KEY PROGRAM ELEMENTS

The key elements that formed the bases of the PLIM programs were:

• Identification of critical systems, structures and components (SSCs), assessment of Aging
mechanisms for each SSC and its impact of its safety and performance requirements.

• Aging Assessment of critical SSCs of plausible degradation mechanisms given in reactor
environment and design bases. Ensuring recommendations of methods of mitigation and
monitoring of the plausible degradation mechanisms.

• Effective inspection, plant monitoring and overall maintenance strategies to monitor and mitigate
Aging by changes in operating conditions of such components.

• Rehabilitation through upgrading, refurbishing and/or replacement for some plant components.

• A variety of programs including R&D aimed at addressing gaps in knowledge, improving plant
monitoring, maintenance, and inspection of critical components and understanding the influence
of various factors on service life.

• Incorporation of successes, lessons learned and technological advances from both Canadian and
international programs into existing and new designs.

Beyond these distinct elements a second tier of programs are formulated based on various
inputs;

1) from the utilities operating practices,
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2) results/recommendations of Phase 1 assessment studies,

3) knowledge from the R&D programs,

4) results/recommendations from Phase 2 life attainment studies and preparation for mid-life
rehabilitation,

5) emerging product issues and means of mitigating the impact of such issues on continued safe and
economic operation of the plant,

6) the action plan and recommendation ensuring from the Capacity Factor Improvement program
with the utilities, and

7) Figure 3 depicts such inputs as the "Technology Watch" plan aimed at "avoiding surprises" that
might impact on the plant's long term safety and reliability.

3. PHASED APPROACH

CANDU PLIM program can be divided into three phases.

• Phase 1: Detailed Aging Assessment Studies of critical SSCs:

A screening and prioritised methodology is defined to identify critical systems, structures and
components (SSCs). The screening methodology is outlined in Figure 1 and is driven by safety
and economic considerations.

Further screening can also be applied based on the plant Probabilistic Safety Assessments (PSA),
Final Safety Analysis Reports (FSARs), Operating Principles and Procedures (OP&P) and
collected data from condition based monitoring, etc.

Detailed Aging Assessment Studies are currently being performed to identify all applicable aging
degradation mechanisms and their plausibility, given the years of service and in reactor
conditions. Ensuing conclusions and recommendations are then formulated and implemented
under an overall aging management program. Figure 2 describes Phase 1.
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FIG. 1. The Screening/Prioritization Approach in CANDUNPP PLIM
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FIG. 3. Program Elements of Plant Life Management (PLIM)
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TABLE 2. THE CANDU PLIM MULTIPHASE APPROACH

Phase Period Scope
Phase 1 1994-1998 Scoping Study

• Identification of critical SSCs.
• Ageing assessment studies of critical components
• Scoping of regulatory and safety related design modifications
• Supporting R&D
• Advanced Technology Development
• Phase 2 Planning

Phase 2 1998-2008 Detail Planning Evaluations and Engineering
• Formulation and planning of the detailed PLIM program
• CANDU 6 detailed inspection and specific residual life

assessment of key components
• Implementation of some life management programs, plant

monitoring, surveillance, etc..
• Documentation for submission to the regulatory authorities
• Continue advanced technology development

Phase 3 2008-2012 Refurbish. Replacement and Rehabilitation
• Implementation
• Rehabilitation Programs

• Phase 2: Formulation and planning of the detailed aging management program:

During this phase some programs will be implemented and some programs will be scheduled for
implementation during an extended planned outage.

During Phase 2, detailed planning, inspection, evaluations, engineering assessments and
developments are undertaken for input into the utility's economic evaluation and planning
programs. In parallel with such activities, engineering developments and supporting R&D
programs will continue to support safety and regulatory requirements, mitigation of plant aging,
and assure the plant's design life to enable its extension to the optimum life.

• Phase 3: Refurbish, Replacement and Maintenance:

This phase will be influenced by the regulatory and economic environments. This
implementation phase, Phase 3, will be formulated by the results of Phase 2; mainly knowledge
from inspections using advanced technologies resulting from R&D and other programs e.g.
Environmental Qualification, Condition Based Monitoring, etc..

The overall description of the PLIM plan and its relevance to the current
CANDU 6 plants is shown in Figure 3 and Table 2. This long term plan may be modified in
accordance with the results of Phase 1 studies.

4. TECHNICAL ASPECTS

Phase 1 started with defining the most critical components of a CANDU NPP. These are:

1) Fuel Channels
2) Steam Generators (including internals)
3) Reactor Assembly/Calandria Supports
4) Reactor Headers, Reactor Coolant Piping, Pressurizer and General Nuclear Piping
5) Cables
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FIG. 4. PLIMSchedule ofCANDU6NPPs (with 1983 In-service Date)

6)
V)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)

Conventional Piping
Containment Structures
Airlocks
Instrumentation and Control
Turbine
Turbine Generator
Cooling Water Intake
Other Civil Structures

These critical components or structures were selected from the criterion that their failure will
have the most impact on plant life and hence they include replaceable and non-replaceable
components. Ontario Hydro has undertaken for Pickering A (25 years of operation), detailed life
assessment studies of most of these components under its NPLA program. Detailed ageing assessment
studies were undertaken for some of the critical components for the CANDU 6 designs with specific
emphasis on Pt. Lepreau and G-2. Conclusions and recommendations reached todate are:

• 13 critical SSCs (or categories of SSCs) have been identified.
• All other equipment (non-critical) repair or replacement will be planned through normal

maintenance programs and undertaken in a cost effective manner to maintain reliability and
safety.

• All ensuing recommendations from the in-depth studies done for Pickering A have or are being
addressed either generically by R&D or by inspection and maintenance programs.

• All critical components are subject to periodic, or in-service inspections to assess and
incorporate recent data collection into plant ageing management strategies.

The most sensitive of those equipment are discussed below:

4.1 Fuel Channels

Todate, pressure tube ageing degradation mechanisms have been fully characterized through
extensive R&D and inspection of current reactors. These resulted in the development and application
of fitness for service guidelines and methods for mitigating ageing in current plants. A summary of
key PT ageing mechanisms and life management programs applied is in Table 3. For CANDU units
currently under construction or planned, the fuel channel design and material property improvements
that have been developed are expected to result in less degradation and significantly reduced
inspection and maintenance requirements to achieve the design lifetime of the tubes
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4.2 Steam Generators

Steam generators in CANDU plants have performed relatively well compared to PWR plants.
However they have contributed to the incapability of operating plants particularly in Bruce A and
Pickering. Experience todate with Incoloy 800 tubing on Darlington and CANDU 6 Steam generators
has been relatively good. Strict control of operating conditions (e.g. chemistry) and aggressive
remedial actions and careful proactive maintenance activities, backed by significant R&D have led to
a decrease in S/G related unavailability of CANDU plants. Canadian CANDU utilities have
developed programs for remedial actions to combat degradation of performance (Gentilly 2)

TABLE 3. SUMMARY OF KEY AGEING MECHANISMS OF CANDU P/T LIFE
MANAGEMENT ACTIONS

Mechanism Units Affected Life Management Actions

Irradiation Enhanced
Deformation

DHC due to a
hydride blister (from
PT/CT contact)

DHC due to stress
concentration (tube
flaw)

Pickering (1-4)
Bruce (1&2)

Large Scale Fuel Channel Replacement (LSFCR)

All other units • Monitor deformation of operating tubes
(increased design allowances are available)

• Testing at fast flux facilities for end of life
properties

Pickering (1-4)
Bruce (1-2)

LSFCR
LSFCR

Units with 4
potentially
displaced spacers

Spacer Location and Relocation (SLAR)

All other units No special maintenance needed
Early units P/T with flaws removed

Later units Sources of serious tube flaws eliminated.
Reference to FFSG. Generally no action needed

Pt.Lepreau, Bruce A/B, Pickering A/B) and strategic plans to ensure good future operation.
CANDU specific fitness for service guidelines (FFSG) are currently being prepared capturing R&D
results, corrosion and mechanical degradation of tube bundles and internals, chemistry, thermal
hydraulics, fouling, inspection, etc.. Apart from the FFSGs, other ageing mitigation programs are
being implemented as needed including S/G tube primary and secondary side cleaning and regular
water lancing of sludge piles. The combined effects of all proactive measures/ improvements in
operating practices and chemistry modifications will ensure S/G design life above the required
capacity factor.

4.3 CANDU Reactor Assembly

CANDU reactor assemblies are designed to be maintenance free for the design life of the plant.
Thus manufacture, assembly and installation procedures were carefully considered with respect to
degradation mechanisms before parts were created. Numerous material and fabrication specifications
are written to produce a degradation tolerant design. This may have required that the applicable
design codes, and standards were supplemented in cases where the codes and standards are considered
to give an inadequate margins to the design in terms of potential degradation mechanisms. Detailed
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assessments for Pickering A, G-2, Pt. Lepreau plants show that there is little concern with postulated
degradation mechanisms at this time. Mitigation of any detected potential would be addressed with a
R&D program.

4.4 Cables

Extensive R&D has been done in support of Environmental Qualification of control and power
cables for CANDU NPPs. The thrusts of these programs were ageing characterization and
applicability of various diagnostics to assess the state of cabling materials in higher than room
temperature, high radiation environments. Todate, Cable insulation was found to be the most sensitive
of the cable components in providing early indication of ageing related degradation. Work continues
for a variety of insulation materials and temperature-radiation conditions. Results today have been
used in new plants in the selection of cabling materials for different in-reactor environments.

5. CONCLUSION

The Canadian Nuclear Industry and the Regulatory Body (Atomic Energy Control Board) have
strived to maintain the CANDU NPP as a safe and reliable means of electricity production in
recognition of its role in today's global economy. To achieve this standard, the industry has focused
on an effective strategy for plant life management and potential life extension.

The CANDU design life was initially set at thirty years. Based on Pickering A experience
todate and the replacements and/or refurbishments done to it, a minimum of 40 year operating life can
be achieved. In new designs of CANDU units a 60 year life is predicted.
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